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This body of ZorN aimed at creating neZ tools for heterotypic gap junction channels 
for better understanding their role and permeability mechanisms in healthy and diseased 
tissue Gap junctions play a vital role in the tissue of many organ systems of the body They 
are responsible for maintaining conduction in the heart and their transformations and 
damage are associated Zith cardiac failure events A lot is still not NnoZn about their 
formation and function at the junctional level Scientists studying gap junction are 
presented Zith many e[perimental challenges and rely on tools and protocols that are 
cumbersome to e[ecute and have high failing rate :hile the amino acid sequence and 
topology across the cell membrane of all conne[ins is NnoZn the molecular structure and 
charge density distribution is only NnoZn for conne[in 2 out of the 21 conne[in isoforms 
in the human body This maNes it almost impossible to utili]e e[isting molecular dynamic 
models for studying the form and function of other conne[ins through computational 
means Scientists have to rely mostly on in vitro and in vivo e[periments in studying gap 
junctions and maNing predictions on mechanism role and function in physiological and 
pathophysiological conditions 
:e have developed and tested neZ in vitro and in silico tools for studying gap 
junctions at the tissue and single channel level respectively The novel in vitro tool Zas a 
microelectrode array on a thin fle[ible porous substrate called PerFle[MEA The 
PerFle[MEA Zas developed using microfabrication processes :e investigated its 
capability of maintaining a bilayered tissue architecture of tZo different cell types Zhile 
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alloZing controlled lateral coupling betZeen the tZo cell layers through substrate 
micropores mimicNing cardiac tissue distribution of myocytes and fibroblasts Dye 
diffusion and confocal imaging Zas utili]ed in demonstrating this capability Furthermore 
Ze conducted electrophysiological e[periments and demonstrated a drop in conduction 
velocity of cardiomyocytes on controlled lateral coupling Zith nonmyocytes     
The in silico tool developed Zas a simplified BroZnian dynamics model of a gap 
junction pore The model Zas developed to investigate the significance of gap junction 
pore shape in creating asymmetric flu[es of large molecules in heterotypic gap junction 
pores that have been Zidely recorded from in vitro e[periments :e demonstrated the 
ability of an inactive heterotypic pore in generating flu[ asymmetry revealed the 
mechanism involved and the factors requisite for such asymmetry to occur Flu[ 
asymmetry recorded in simulations Zith our hypothesi]ed pore shape matched the 
corresponding in vitro data :e further investigated and established the roles of different 
pore sections of the heterotypic pore particle si]e and charge on flu[ asymmetry The 
original hypothesi]ed pore shape Zas further optimi]ed to ma[imi]e flu[ asymmetry  
:e believe this ZorN contributes toZard e[panding the field of gap junction Zithin 
the available e[perimental and computational limits The PerFle[MEA has the potential to 
be a potent tool for electrophysiological studies in fibrotic and arrhythmic cardiac tissues 
Our in silico studies have revealed a neZ physiological mechanism that needs to be further 
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Heart disease is the leading cause of deaths in the United States accounting for 1 in 
every  deaths >1@ A majority of these are due to failure of the conduction system in the 
heart Gap junctions play a vital role in maintaining this conduction Zhile also enabling 
the transport of other metabolic molecules Cardiac disease results in the transformation in 
architecture form and functional properties of gap junctions Hence it is important to study 
gap junctions their different forms and properties to better understand the mechanisms 
involved during such conditions In this chapter Ze discuss gap junctions their role in 
heart diseases the tools available for studying them and some of their Ney limitations Zith 
focus on heterotypic gap junctions 
 
12 Gap junctions and structural issues 
Gap junctions are speciali]ed membrane structures formed by arrays of channels 
formed betZeen the membranes of tZo adjacent cells placed 2 nm apart >2@ They act as 
conduits and connect the cytoplasm of coupled cells alloZing e[change of ions and other 
biological molecules up to a1000 Da >@±>1@ Each cell membrane contributes a half pore 
structure to its end of the channel called a hemichannel or conne[on arranged coa[ially 
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in series to form a complete full gap junction channel Each hemichannel is made of si[ 
subunits called conne[ins C[ and arranged to form a cylinderliNe pore Hemichannels 
made of the same C[ isoforms are called homomeric and those made of multiple C[ 
isoforms are called heteromeric Gap junction channels formed of homomeric 
hemichannels are called homotypic channels and those formed out of different homomeric 
hemichannels are NnoZn as heterotypic channels TZentyone  different conne[in isoforms 
have been identified in humans >17@ Channels composed of particular hemichannel 
isoforms e[hibit unique properties in unitary conductance permeability selectivity 
voltage sensitivities and reaction to modulation agents These properties are mainly 
associated Zith the C[ molecular structure In general C[ contains  transmembrane 
domains M1 to M 2 e[tracellular loops E1 and E2 1 cytoplasmic loop CL and a 
carbo[yltail CT and aminotail NT The transmembrane domains M1 to M 
constitute the Zalls of the pore E1 and E2 help in cellcell recognition and the docNing 
process >1@ CL and CT are most susceptible to posttranslational modifications liNe 
phosphorylation Imaging techniques liNe electron microscopy >1@±>21@ [ray diffraction 
>22@±>2@ nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy >2@±>27@ and atomic force 
microscopy >2@ >2@ have been utili]ed for mapping the molecular structure of gap 
junctions formed out of different C[ isoforms but the actual molecular structure and charge 
distribution of complete gap junction pores is only available for C[2 >2@ >0@ Hence 
scientist have relied on in vitro studies and found distinct properties of unitary conductance 
permeability and selectivity voltage sensitivities and reaction to modulation agents The 
biophysical mechanisms of many of these properties have not been clearly established yet 
Heterotypic pores present a further challenge as they are harder to detect C[ combinations 
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are selective in formation of heterotypic channels >1@ >2@ Heterotypic channel properties 
Zere e[tensively studied in vitro >@±>@ Zhere some heterotypic channels shoZed 
different permeability properties from their original hemichannels Zhich could pose 
significant physiological consequences through change of permeability properties in 
healthy and diseased tissues In the past decade heterotypic junctions have been associated 
Zith diseased tissues in vivo >@±>@ and there is a greater need to study these channel 
types  
 
1 Cardiomyopathy and heterotypic C[C[ gap junctions 
The heart is NnoZn to e[press C[0 C[ C[ and C[02 Zith C[ 
predominant in ventricular tissue >7@ >@ Zhere they serve as conduits for ionfloZ in 
myocytes for ventricular conduction Myocardial tissue constitutes myocytes and 
nonmyocytes Zith fibroblasts dominating in number among nonmyocytes :hile 
myocytes occupy the majority of the volume fibroblasts are 200 times smaller in si]e 
and vary in number by up to 70 more than myocytes in some cases >0@ Fibroblasts are 
of mesenchymal origin and flatspindle shaped in in vitro cultures They are found 
everyZhere in the body but vary in morphology depending on organ tissue type They 
produce a variety of e[tracellular matri[ proteins ± primarily collagen type I and III 
forming the connective tissue that is vital to the structural integrity of the heart :hile 
being none[citable fibroblasts possess a number of ion channels some of Zhich are 
voltage dependent >1@±>@ In healthy heart tissue they are supposed to couple to each 
other through homo and heterotypic gap junctions primarily made of C[ and C[ >@ 
:hile myocytes and fibroblasts are part of healthy cardiac tissue myofibroblasts appear 
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only folloZing cardiac injury >@ Myofibroblasts are larger than fibroblasts Zith ruffled 
membranes and a very active endoplasmic reticulum Myofibroblasts possess 
morphological and biochemical characteristics that are betZeen smooth muscle cells and 
fibroblasts >@ LiNe fibroblasts they too are not e[citable and can intercalate themselves 
betZeen myocytes and produce conduction barriers Myofibroblasts contain proteins for 
C[ and C[ >7@ and have been reported to couple Zith neonatal myocytes in vitro 
Most heart failure events are folloZed by some sort of myocardial remodeling or fibrosis 
Zhere the body tries to heal the damaged regions by e[cessive production of 
fibroblastsmyofibroblasts and e[tracellular matri[ ECM >@ >@ There is also a 
significant change in the e[pression of C[ types Zhere C[ e[pression decreases and 
C[ e[pression increases >0@ Such rise in multiple C[ e[pressions increases the 
probability of heterotypic junction formation Electrotonic coupling of myocytes and 
nonmyocytes has been demonstrated in in vitro cell cultures >@ >1@ >2@ :hile such 
coupling Zas demonstrated in vivo >@ >@ it Zas the recent studies by 4uinn et al >@ 
that confirmed such electrotonic coupling to e[ist in vivo putting a neZ argument to the 
debate and discussion >@±>72@ on the need for improved studies of heterotypic coupling 
from junctional to tissue level  
 
1 Currents tools for studying heterotypic gap junction properties 
Current approaches for studying heterotypic gap junction properties and their effect 
can be broadly classified into in vitro and in silico tools Each of these can be further 




11 In vitro tools 
111 Permeability of dye and endogenous molecules 
A simple tool for permeability studies is through dye transfer The basic idea is to 
load one of the cells donor in coupled cells pair or multiple cells Zith a fluorescent dye 
and record dye transfer into the adjacent cells receiver The successful transfer of dye 
confirms the formation of gap junction though no dye transfer might just indicate 
impermeability to the selected dye Until noZ no dye has been shoZn to be C[ specific 
though varying permeability properties have been reported Based on these predictions on 
pore si]es charge preference and molecular selectivity can be made Dyes can be loaded 
through different approaches 
1 Microinjection >7@±>7@ A membrane impermeable fluorescent tracer is injected into 
the donor cell using a micropipette Diffusion of the tracer in the receiver cells is noted   
2 Scrape loading >7@ >77@ Monolayers of receiver cells are scraped along a line The 
scraped line is loaded Zith a fluorescent dye that is gap junction permeable and 
membrane impermeable The diffusion of the gap junction permeable dye into the cell 
monolayer indicates gap junction communication      
 GapFRAP Fluorescence Recovery after Photobleaching >7@±>0@ It is a scaled up 
FRAP method Zhere cell monolayer is loaded Zith a uniform concentration of the 
fluorescent tracer A cell containing the tracer is selected and photobleached 
Functional gap junctions are detected if fluorescence begins to appear in the bleached 
cells  
 Preloading or parachute assay >1@ >2@ This involves staining the receiver cells Zith 
a lipophilic dye and loading the donor cells Zith a gap junction permeable tracer Donor 
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cells are dropped into the cultured monolayer of receiver cells Presence of gap junction 
permeable tracer in the receiver cells indicates functional gap junctions Since only the 
receiver cells have lipophilic dye they can be easily distinguished from the donor cells   
 LAMP Local Activation of Molecular Fluorescent Probe >@ >@ The cells are 
loaded Zith a caged and cell permeable photoactivatable fluorophore A labeled donor 
cell is locally uncaged through UV e[posure Zhich activates the fluorophore The 
transfer of this photoactivated fluorophore to adjacent cells confirms gap junction 
coupling      
 Radiolabeled nucleotides >@±>7@ This method enables studying the transfer of 
endogenous molecules through fluorescent detection of indirect metabolic effect The 
donor cells are cultured Zith the radiolabeled precursor liNe uridine and then co
cultured Zith the unlabeled receiver cells If the radiolabeled nucleotides synthesi]ed 
Zithin the donor cells are transferred to the receiver cell its cytoplasm gets 
autoradiographically labeled through ribonucleic acid RNA incorporation 
7 Intercellular calcium Zaves >@ >@ This is usually studied at multiplecell level and 
gives a measure of the propagation of increased calcium levels from cell to cell through 
gap junctions NnoZn as the intercellular calcium Zave IC: Fluorescent calcium 
indicators liNe fura2 >0@ and fluo >1@ are used IC: is considered an indirect 







112 Conductance measurements at cellular junctions  
Junctional conductance measurements reflect on the permeability of small ions of 
sodium Na potassium . chloride Cl involved in the floZ of charge in conductive 
tissues Double Zhole cell voltage clamp is the most Zidely used technique for 
conductance measurements >2@ In this method tZo pipettes Zith microelectrodes impale 
into the tZo coupled cells across the gap junction plaque The cells are voltage clamped 
and the transjunctional voltagecurrent can be controlled using the microelectrodes Dyes 
can also be diffused through either of the pipettes Zhile simultaneously controlling the 
transjunctional current This technique enables recording permeability as Zell as unitary 
conductance of the junction 
 
11 Conduction measurement in tissues using e[tracellular 
microelectrodes 
These measurements have relevance for determining the efficacies of electrical 
signal propagation at the tissue level Such studies involve the use of microelectrodes and 
multielectrode arrays MEA >@ >1@ >@±>7@ that record e[tracellular potentials at 
different points in the culture or tissue Since the main conduit of conduction in cardiac 
and neuronal tissues is gap junction the effect of different parameters on their function can 
be indirectly studied  
Any in vitro technique involving microelectrode pipettes is invasive and ends up 
breaNing doZn the cells during the e[periment Such e[periments have to be e[ecuted 
Zithin a short duration feZ minutes of time hence having a high failing rate 
Furthermore invasive electrodes might change the physiological conditions in the cell  
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Dye transfer e[periments Zith microinjection scrap loading parachute assays and radio 
nucleotide transfer provide loZ temporal resolution and are mostly useful for studying the 
magnitude of coupling GapFRAP LAMP IC: and dual Zhole cell voltage clamp 
e[periments provide better temporal resolution alloZing flu[es of large molecules 
amongst different junctiontypes to be studied Dye diffusion under dual Zhole cell voltage 
clamp provides the highest temporal and voltage sensitivity Since it enables measurement 
of unitary conductance flu[ per channel can also be calculated This is by far the most 
accurate method available for quantifying permeability among different gap junction types 
It is also the most difficult e[periment to set up and has a high failing rate Among 
techniques for tissue level studies MEAs provide a simpler noninvasive approach for 
studying conduction properties in chronic studies Zith neonatal ventricular myocytes heart 
musculature neuronal cultures and brain tissue     
 
12 In silico tools 
Computational modeling provides an alternative approach for studying gap 
junctions Models Zere developed at the tissue and molecular level though they depend 
on NnoZn physiological parameters from e[perimental studies 
1 Tissue level conduction models >@±>102@ Most of these models study cardiac tissue 
conduction The cell and gap junctional parameters used in these models are from tissue 
imaging and e[isting e[perimental data of junctional conductance of involved C[s  
2 Single channel molecular modeling >10@ >10@ Molecular and BroZnian dynamics 
models have been implemented for studying permeability or selectivity properties of 
C[2 hemichannels  and junctions  These models  require  molecular  structural  details 
 
 
  and pore charge distribution Zhich are currently only available for C[2 >2@ >0@ 
 
1 Introduction to this dissertation 
In this body of ZorN Ze have addressed some of the limitations in methods and 
approaches for studying heterotypic gap junction properties at the tissue and single channel 
level Our studies presented using the developed tools focus on heterotypic channels 
formed by C[ and C[ The in vitro tool reflects the physiological and pathological 
situation involving C[C[ heterotypic gap junctions in cardiac tissue and the in silico 
tool facilitates the understanding of permeability properties across those heterotypic 
junctions :e have broadly utili]ed current techniques of dye diffusion through 
microinjection parachute assays and double Zhole cell voltage clamping for validating or 
shaping the neZ tools Ze present in this body of ZorN  
In Chapter 2 Ze present a neZ in vitro device to address limitations of e[isting 
fibrotic tissue models Zhere Ze are able create and record from myocytenonmyocyte co
cultures Zith controlled heterocellular communication :e developed this device utili]ing 
microfabrication technology >10@ at the state of the art Nanofab facility Chapter  
presents a simplified BroZnian dynamic model for gap junction pores :e tooN a 
nonconventional approach to investigate the role of pore shape in creating asymmetric 
flu[es in heterotypic gap junction channels The entire model Zas developed using 
MATLAB and Zas run on computational facilities at CVRTI and College of Engineering 
Chapter  presents results from computational studies using our model focused on 
establishing the roles of pore shape particle si]e and charge on generating flu[ asymmetry 
in  heterotypic  gap  junction  pores  Finally  in  Chapter  Ze present our conclusions and  
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future prospects and ideas   
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